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MAJOR KIMBROUGH CALL 
ED FOR DUTY IN CUBA

Twenty-Seventh Infantry Ordered 
to Front and our Commandant 

Resumes His Lieutenancy in 
the Regiment

Interesting Batch
of Athletic News

isis would hurt somebody before they 
quit- lough link llcisman, but 

i maybe the soldiers will be back in 
I time to play baseball tor you.

The battalion was in process of 
organization and Major Kimbrough 
was busy with preparation for the fol 
lowing year’s work when, on last I 
Sunday, the order came from the 
War Department at Washington for 
him to leave bis duties here, report 
at once to his regiment at Newport 
News, Va., and be ready at a 
moments notice to sail from there to 
Cuba.

This came as a blow not only to 
the student body and to the faculty, 
but also to the many townspeople 
whom the Major has met and made 
his friends, during his residence in 
Athens.

Expressions of regret were beard 
on every side, and the Major was 
kept busy answering inquiries from 
his friends as to the truth of the un 
welcome news. He confirmed it as 

, correct, but said that it the trouble 
in the island be of short duration, he 
will probably return to Atht'ns and 
take up his duties as commandant 
once mote. He said that this is by 
no means a certainty, but the boys 
grasped it as the only straw of hope, 
and are wishing for a speedy close to 
the tem|>est in a tea pot which the 
unruly islanders have so foolishly 
hatched up.

The officers of the batallion, de 
siring to express through some token 
of regard their high esteem for the 
Major, purchased a beautiful watch 
charm and fob, and Chancellow Har 
row was asked to present it to him in 
chapel Monday morning. This he 
did in his most earnest manner, as 
suring Major Kimbrough that the 
highest respect and most sincere love 
of the officers and student body as a 
whole were represented in the little 
gift. He then went on to say that, 
like the charms of olden days, he be 
lieved this one, representing as it 
does the admiration and love of so 
many men, will prove an inspiration 
and as well as a pleasure to its own- 
ner wherever he may be.

The Chancellor then spoke of the 
unknow n perils into which our friend 
was about to go, and touchingly in 
voked for him the protection of a 
kind and all-wise Providence.

Major Kimbrough tried to respond 
at this time, but his emotions were 
too great, and he first had to dry two 
great tears which had swelled up in 
response to the tribute of love so 
touchingly paid him. And other 
cheeks than his were wet at that 
time. It is painful indeed to say 
farewell to a friend who is going into 
certain danger and possible death, 
and he who is not moved then, is 
cold for all time.

He spoke his appreciation in words 
that could not be misunderstood, 
saying finally that wherever his duty

Davidson Comes Saturday for Hard Game. 
Tech Loses Soldier Star—Rain Handi 

caps Football Practice. Tennis 
Tournament Postponed

Next Saturday afternoon eleven 
husky young giants from Davidson 
will appear on Herty field to stack up 
against the Georgia team, and every 
body wants to be on the field to 
cheer our boys on. Davidson has a 
fine team and it is up to the rooters 
to do their part. Show the boys 
how proud you are of the gallant 
way they are going to go that fine 
team one better.

Hy all means bring your pennant 
with you, but be sure that your 
throat is in good screeching order, 
for the visitors sport the same colors 
that Georgia is so proud of, and there 
must be not the slightest doubt in 
their minds as to whom you are 
backing.

The yells on the football field 
sound out good and strong every 
afternoon, but we notice that every 
one does not join in and that there is 
no special leader. This is a depart 
ment that calls for concerted action 
as well as any other, and we respect 
fully suggest that President Talmadge 
see to this at once.

The first game of the season comes 
off next Saturday and Georgia wants 
*o make a great show. The rooters 
must be organized and practiced 
every day next week. Now President 
Talmadge’s great popularity with the 
student body has been shown by the 
large vole he polled, and his person 
ality would doubtless stir up great

J. Pluvius Ksq. lias been turning 
the sky-juice faucets on most i (in 
sistently of late, which has given our 
players rather a draggled appearance 
and prevented fast work.

Wonder what’s the matter with 
Mercer. I heir ante-season blowing 
is strangely lacking.

While we console ourselves with 
tile fact that it might have been 
worse and acknowledge that on the 
whole Noah perhaps saw wetter 
times than we are having, we confess 
to a little hankering after the am 
phihious state, for the team at least.

'Hie sporting scribe of the Red 
and White of N. C. A. and M. kind 
ly tells us of the great powers of the 
mighty Heston who is to coach them 
this year, and then proceeds to 
spread himself ihusly:

“Our game with the University of 
Georgia, is a new game, and as our 
last year’s coach is training Georgia, 
it wili make our joy complete to lick 
’em both. Guess our team composed 
of many of last year’s squad will take 
great delight in giving Whitney’s 
squad a thorough drubbing.’’
My, My, would you listen at that 

now.
Say fellows lets play ’em anyway.

It is possible lb.it i game with Al 
abama in Ihrmingbam will be added 
to the football schedule. If so it 
will lie welcomed with pleasure as 
our athletic relations with that insti- 
lion have always been most friendly.

I lie Constitution of last Friday 
tells ns bow Miss Daly on actress 
now playing at tin- llijon made her - 
sell solid with I cchdom by springing 
this one in response to an encore for 
“Mary Wise.’1

Football season now is near 
At the l ei It they’re full of cheer 
Great material in sight 
To put up a bully light,
Coach llcisman wizard llio be be 
Is no longer up a tree.
Duller and Wilson have both left 

town
Dut thank the stars that once again 

you got <>ld Lobster Drown.
The passing nl U. S. infantryman, 

Gofer naturally suggests it slight 
change, say after this fashion: 
Football season now is near 
Hear old llcisman rip and swear. 
Uncle Sam u el aint right 
Calling players to bis fight.
Coach llcisman, wizard thou lie be 
Has no power o’er the infantree.
A double faced dealer is Unole Sam, 
He lent us the man and lie’s played 

us false to i all him away. (ill, dam!

Tennis Tournament
The tennis tournament will begin 

on Monday Oct. I5. Many entries 
have been booked already and some 
pretty playing is assured. The 
knights of the racket have been 
doging the showers and playing at 
every opportunity so that nearly 
everybody is already 111 good form. 
Drawing for places and opponents 
will take place on the courts next

a

Tech has last a good man in Full 
back Cofer, of last year’s Fort Mc 
Pherson team, who was to report for

enthusiasm should he take charge of I Pract,ce " ednesday, but was forced I Wednesday afternoon when quite
this department and lead the rooters |to answer hls toun,ry’!t call and go concourse is expected.

| with his regiment to Cuba. This ^
I player made an excellent record with
the soldiers last year at full, and had | *,lu* a 'a,n^>

With which she used to tusscl;

in person

Davidson meets Tech shortly after, niade arrangements to attend Tech 
we get through with her. Here’s j lhis year and play football.-Atlanta 
where we get a little dope on the Constitution.
Georgia-Tech game. Get after ’em 
rooters. I.ets show ’em.

Tech *5. Maryville 6. My, My!

Report has it that the two Drowns 
have returned to Tech.

called him, to garrison work or to the 
suppression of armed resistance, be 
should strive always to act in such a 
way that we could not be ashamed 
to point to him as our former com 
mandant.

Great cheers here shook the 
chapel, and the boys crowded around 
Major Kimbrough to shake his hand, 
and to teil him individually what had 
been said for them all.

We knew these pesky revolulion-

She cut off all its pretty wool,
And pul it in her—handkerchief. 

—Fx.

Exchange Department
Cornell will have a Marathon race 

of its own next month, when a 
twelve-mile cross-country run will be 
held uuder the auspices of the Ath 
letic Association. J. T. Auerbach, a 
prominent alumnus from Doston, has 
given a cup worth M5O for the Uni. 
champion cross-country runner, 
t rainer Moakley has selected a course 
between Drydcn and Ithaca.

In a letter received by President 
Faunce, of Drown University, from 
Elmer F. Corthell, of New York, the 
latter says that he has made provis 
ion in bis will that his entire scien 
tific library of several thousand vol 
umes will become the property of the 
Drown library. It is one of the most 
valuable collections of scientific 
works in the world.

Shcvlin, Yale's football captain last 
Fall, ptedn ,> many accidents on the 
gridiou from the new rules.

The Chicago principals have barred 
all members of secret societies from 
the football teams.

GEORG!

Football Schedule Announced-
While there may be some slight 

changes made later, the schedule 
given below is about the correct list 
of delicacies of which the rooters will 
be invited to partake during the pres 
ent football season:

October 13, Davidson at Athens.
October 20, Clemson, at Clemson.
October 27, N. C. A. & M., at 

Athens.
Novembc 3, Mercer, at Macon.
November to, Tech, at Atlanta.
November H, Dalonga, Athens.
November 30, Auburn, at Macon.
Manager Marshburn has provided 

a good schedule. It is aiso a pretty 
hard one, but the players say the 
harder the better, and the fans are 
game to take on Yale if any one but 
but gives the sign.

Engineering Society Organized.
Fast Friday night the engineering 

students met in Prof I’atterson’s lect 
ure room and organized the Engin 
eering Society. (Tactically every 
engineer was in attcndence and was 
enthusiastically intent upon making 
(lie the thing a go.

The first thing attended to was the 
election of officers which resulted as 
follows:

President, l.eo Joseph.
Vice-President, F. D. Walker.
Secretary and Trcas., W. I). Hunt.
It is the intention of the society to 

meet every Friday night, and to stim 
ulate the interest of the public in this 
subject. For the latter purpose the 
second meeting of eaeh month isopen 
to the public. At this time some 
member of the faculty will deliver an 
entertaining and instructive lecture.

A committee on arrangements and 
programmes was appointed consisting 
of J. J. Swenson, J. D. Eppes, and 
W. F. Stone.
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The exchange* all unite in pray 
ing for relief Irom criticism. In 
other word*, “don’t shoot the man 
at the |>iano; lie’s doing lus best

I

The flag pole seems hare without 
old t • lory at ils head Arrange-j 
incuts should lie made to place it 
there at once.

Mr. Whitney's system ol coaching 
seems well adapted for teat lung new 
men the game as well as for improve- 
ing upon the play ol the old men.

The college hoys should retrain 
from sin h practices as painting the 
l.ucy Cobb goats, taking the potted 
plants into tamp, etc. At least so 
says the Mayor!

As the rain continue* the water I 

deepen* on the football field. If it | 
doesn't stop shortly, we’ll have a 
crack water polo team instead of a 
football eleven.

It is said by witnesses that the 
lech.Maryville game ended with the 
ball three cards from lech's goal 
line. Heisntan's luck again! Hut we 
have a combination this fall which 
may do things to him in spite of it 
all.

MAJOR KlMitROUGH
The strong character, tearless in 

pursuit of its convictions, powerful in 
its influence over others, and above 
all, resistless in its stand for right and 
truth, commands the respect even of 
enemies, and an admiration that 
must be universal.

Hut such a character may in its 
very awsterit) freeze our emotions 
into a cold regard, having in it no 
element of personal love or affection 
to answer the call of one heart to 
another.

On the other hand, combine with 
this moral strength a tenderness of 
spirit which can inspire the sympa 
thetic teat at a touching tarewcll, and 
you have the man we can love, after

I

we have learned to admire and to re- 
I sped him.

Sentiment in the weak man is 
weakness. Cut the ideal of man 
hood must always be reached in him 
who is strong with a manly strength, 
yet withal, tender as a woman.

Major Kimbrough has been with 
us long enough for his manliness to 
win our respect, for his greatness of 
heart to win our love. Wherever 
bis duty may call him, be it in the 
routine of the garrison, or the danger 

I of the field, that love shall be with 
him, and may it be an invocation to 

' Providence for his protection while 
there, and lus safe return to bis work 
among us!

THE PASSING OF THE “TACK!”
A disi ussion was begun recently 

between two Seniors as to the pre 
valence of the cigarette habit among 
the boys in college. T he one seem 
ed to think that it was more wide 
spread now than it was a few years 
ago, while the other opposed his 
opinion.

T o decide the question, one of 
the class rolls was selected at ran 
dom, and out of the first fifteen 
names upon it, only two of the men 
ever smoke at all. This may have 
been an extreme case, but certain it 
is that the habit is on the decline.

Cigars and the swagger pipe are 
being substituted largely tor the 
“tack," but smoking as a whole is 
less pievalenl than ever before.

Athletics are partly responsible. 
The football or track man cannot 
keep in training and continue to 
smoke, and men in business are 
realizing more and more all the time 
that training is as necessary in the 
competition of business as in that 
of athletics.

So it is that the sentiment against 
it is growing, and even more en 
couraging than the actual decrease in 
the number of cigarettes smoked, is 
the fact that almost every fellow you 
know who smokes them admits the 
wrong of it, and even if he cannot 
stop the habit himself, advises strong 
ly against its formation by others.

MR. Wt ATHEHFORD'S SPEECH
Mr. W. I). Weatherford addressed 

over seventy five men Wednesday 
night on the subject of “Bible i 
Study.” The interest aroused was 
great, and the Y. M. C. A. Bible 
classes promise to be full this year.

Officers Elected.
On Wednesday afternoon the Ad 

visory Board met and elected officers 
for the Red and Black for the un-1 
expired term. Following is a list ot 
the whole staff:

Editor in chief, J. K. MacDonald, , 
Jr.; Business Manager, C. I*. Caba 
niss. Associate Editor, W. If. Grif 
fith: ath,editor W. BrantleyJ.ocal
Editor, R. Broughton; Exchange Ed 
itor, W. R. O'Hara; Asst Business
Manager, G. O. Whelchel.

♦ ♦
Pandora Board Meets.

The Pandora Board met Saturday 
afternoon and organized for the year's 
work. T he only officers elected at i 
this meeting were Editors-in-chief,
I. K. MacDonald and P. W. Davis;J

Business Manager, T. E. Scott; Art 
Editor, (iriffith The other officers 
will be elected shortly, and the Board 
will begin work to get out an annual 
which will reflect great credit on the 

^ University.

New Law Library.
A recent manifestation of the love 

and respect with which all her grad 
uates regard the University, is that 
shown in the case of the late Mr. B. 
A. I fenin.irk, of Savannah, who made 
the University the residuary legatee 
of bis entire estate, probably amount 
ing to one hundred thousand dollars.

T he whole of this valuable proper 
ly will come to the University upon 
the death of Mrs. Denmark, who has 

| already anticipated the fulfillment of 
Ins wishes by presenting to the l.aw 
Department of the University the 
large and valuable library which her 
husband had accumulated during his 

f long and successful legal career. Mr. 
Denmark and his son, Thomas, who 
died a short time subsequent to his 
lather's death, were both graduates 
of the University, and were deeply 
interested in all that concerned her 
welfare. The name was perpetuated 
in the remembrance of Georgians by 
tile action of the Board of Trustees 
in naming Denmark Hall for Mr.
I >e n mark.

The gill of the library comes most 
opportunely, as it enlarges and en 
riches the reference resources of this 
important department, which every 
day becomes more and more promi- 
ilient as a part of our Greater Uni 
versity.

Police Court Dots.
Case I.

t in Saturday morning last a half 
dozen of well known upper classman 
were notified to be at the mayor's 
court and when they had repaired 
thither, were told that they were ac 
cused of painting the “l.ucy Goats’’ 
a prank which is generally regarded 
as wholly relegated to the Freshmen. 
However, these students were lucky 
enough to possess positive proof of 
their whereabouts on the afternoon 
in question and this is the only rea 
son why they are not now “making 
little rocks out of big rocks" merely 
because others were mistaken (or 
them.
Case II.

A prominent member of the Junior 
Glass has been notified to appear be 
fore the Mayor and state why he 
not be put to work on the city gang. 
The offense charged is that of sing 
ing a popular song while passing l.ucy 
Cobb Institute several evenings since.

A number of University boys are 
awaiting anxiously the result of bis 
trial, lor on it depends whether or no 
they can safely continue their daily 
promenades up Milledge Avenue.

Subscribe for The Red and Black
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Local News
Around the Campus

Mr. Reville O’Hara has returned 
to college.

-----------» —

Mr. King Howard spent a few 
days in the city last week.

Mr. Marion Smith spent a few days 
in Athens last week.

• ■ —

Mr. C. I). (’abaniss spent Sunday 
at his home in Atlanta.

---- 1 - —
Mr. Trammell Scott visited Mr. 

Eugene Hoke last Sunday.
•---

Mr. DeWillis Johnson spent last j 
Sunday with friends in the city.

-----------♦ ■

Miss Mary Wadley, who has been 
visiting Miss Florence Hodgson.

Mr. Joe Burke was in the city for 
a few days last week.

Miss Mary Wadley was called 
home Tuesday by the illness of her 
mother.

Messrs. Draper, Turner, and Gray 
visited their respective homes in At 
lanta last Sunday.

Mr. John Bostwick was over in 
Athens a few days last week to see 
his sons in college.

Mr. Harry Hull left Tuesday for 
Atlanta where he will be until the 
first of January.

Mr. Wallace Daley spent Sunday 
with friends in college. Everyone is 
glad to hear when “Tete” is in 
Athens.

Mr. John B. Harris spent Sunday 
at his home in Macon—Everyone is 
glad to hear when John is in Macon.

Mr. Carlyle Cobb who has been 
spending several months in Arizona 
has returned home and has resumed 
his studies at the University of Geor 
gia.

short speech in the chapel Wednes 
day morning. His talk was received 
with enthusiasm, and many have 
already begun the study of Hebrew. 
A much larger class is expected soon 
to be made.

•
Friday evening a clever little play 

was produced at the Seney Stovall 
chapel under the direction of Miss 
Cobb. Several of the Athens girls 
are among those taking parts. All 
were cordially invited to come-with 
the necessary funds.

A meeting of the athletic associat 
tion was held Iasi Tuesday to elec- 
officers. Those elected were:

President, Eugene Talmadge.
Vice-President, Frank H. Martin.
Secretary, John llunnicutt.

RED AND BLACK ELECTION
A meeting of the advisory hoard 

was held Wednesday to elect officejs 
for the unexpired terms on the Red 
and Black. Those elected were:

Editor-in-Chief, J. K. MacDonald.
Associate editor, Walton Griffith.
Business Manager,C. 1). Cabaniss.
Assistant Business Manager, G. (>. 

Welchel.
— - —•--------

PANDORA ELECTION
'The Pandora election, which was 

held last Monday resulted as follows:
Editors-in Chief, J. K. MacDonald 

P. W. Davis.
Business Manager, T. F,. Scott.
Associate editors, Walton Griffith, 

H. W. Wilson, Talmadge Winn, R, 
S. Parker, W. S. McCaffrey, J. H. 
Noisier, W. G. Brantley.

Pan Hellenic Movement
'The Pan Hellenic movement has 

been making itself felt in the Univer 
sity of late, and it is backed by one 
of the most prominent professors of 
the faculty, ably assisted by members 
of the different fraternities.

As a result of this discussion, the 
respective fraternities were each in- 

j structed to appoint a man to repre
.----- sent them and as a consequence the

Miss Mary P. Hill and Master following delegates. Parker, C. P 
Pope Hill of Toccoa were the guests Raoul, S. A. E„ Newton, K. A

L - - —of Mrs. Alfred Vess last week.

Mr. Earnest Anderson has return 
ed to college with two “kid brother’’ 
Anderson’s.

Marshburn, P. D. T., Cheatham,
| A. T. O., Wilson, S. N., Mays, 
C. P., and McCaffrey, K. S. met 
in Prof. Parks office to discuss the 

I matter.
-----•----- After many views had been given

Dr. I. Koplorwtz, who has kindly and many urguments “pro” and 
consented to teach Hebrew in the, “con” had been expounded, a com- 
University free of charge, made a mittee was appointed to secure the

be a u t i f u l  d ia mo n d s
You may dress well, but a nice Diamond is the finish 
ing touch. Your appearance is not complete without 
it. It is the best way to save money, too.

constitutions and by-laws of the Pan 
Hellenic system from several colleges 
where it was in vogue and the meet 
ing was adjourned until these could 
be heard from.

Mr. Andrew Nicholson and Sydney 
Phelan were in Athens Sunday visit 
ing friends.

Doings in College Y. M. C. A:
As a result of Mr. Weatherford's 

address Wednesday night thirty men 
were enrolled in Bible study that 
night and more than twice that num 
her have now been enrolled. These 
groups will meet every Sunday alter- 
noon at 2:80 o’clock for forty-five 
minutes in the student’s rooms. 'The 
leaders will meet once a week in a 
normal training class under gome 
competent teacher.

Another feature of the college 
V. M. C, A. this year will be the 20 
minute 'Tuesday night prayer meet 
ing, in the office. The first one of 
these will he held Oct. <>th at 7:15. 
The subject for discussion will he 
the “all round college man.’’ 
Also the regular weekly meeting 
will hereafter be held 'Thursday night 
in the Library. Prof. Park will be 
the speaker for next 'Thursday and 
something good will be heard, for he 
always gives the students sound 
practical talks. Every student in the 
University is invited to attend these 
meetings and thus get some training 
along the line which the University 
does not give in the curriculum.

Alpha Sigma Phi, Freshman Club.
'The following men have organized 

themselves into a Freshman Club 
under the name of Alpha Sigma Phi: 
Grady Atkinson, Pierre Heard, J. 
M. Williams, Boykin Wright, Frank 
Rogers, H. H. Galloway, Spencer 
Conncrat.

The Y. M.C. A. Reception.
'The U. M. C. A. reception on the 

night of Friday, September the 28th, 
was a most enjoyable affair. The 
parlors of the city Y. M. C. A. were 
thrown open to the students and old 
and new were present in large num 
bers.

Chancellor Barrow, in his address, 
welcomed the new students to our 
college life and this was followed by 
a delightful receitation by Miss Lucy 
l.eah West and a pleasing selection 
by Miss Martin, the L. C. I. vocal 
teacher.

After this, the crowd was further 
entertained by a close and exciting 
game of basket ball between the Uni 
versity and and Y. M. C. A. teams. 
Kfteen minute halves were played 
and the final score resulted fourteen 
to twelve in the University's favor. 
The line up of the two teams was

Georgia— Holtzendorf, Captain, 
Von Sprecken, Forwards; Griffith, 
Center; Cheatham and Fawcett, 
Guards.

Y. M. C. A.—Booth and Weir,

m"*;,'"1" ?"'e,;iTHE IMPERIAL,llcidlor and Brown \\., Guards. ^
After the game delightful refresh 

ments were served by the lady friends 
of the Association and all enjoyed 
themselves to the utmost.

Athens’ Leading Hotel.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT 

CUlttMK Mil RUT.
SKKVICES UNEXCELLED

M. J. SNELL, Proprietor

M
The M’Gregor Co.
Fine Printing

ii

use s

,fl. V. CLIFTON

Photographer
Groups our specialty

Special prices to Students on all 
work. Your inspection is requested

CoHr^c Avc. i’hone 344 2

The Hotel Lanier
MACON, GEORGIA

Entirely Krmodelrrl, Krfurnishrd 
Ami ci|ui|>|ir<l with Stoniti I leal.

J. A. NEWCOMB, Proprirtor

A store for all men and boys, 
and distinctively a store where 
the young man can find just 
the right things at the right 
time.—The College Man’s 
Store.

3-5-7 Whitehall Street

Law Bros. Co.
Dunlap Hats 
Stetson Shoes

10 Whitehall St. ATLANTA, GA.

Carlton Shoe Co.

We recommend them for 
GOOD SHOES

3b Whitehall St. ATLANTA, GA.

Call for the 
High Grade Beer

Acrpe Export
For Sale by the Athens Dispensary

ACME BREWING CO.
MACON. GA.

EISEMAN BROS.
Thr old Established 
Manufacturing Clothiers

Cater especially to the style demand* 
of the college man

QUALITY. STYLE 
FIT and FINISH

Kmpha*i/e the characlerintic* 
of the cu*tom made

Clothing. Hats, Shoes 
Haberdashery
EISEMAN BROS.

II I31517 Whitehall 
Washington l>.C. Atlanta. Baltimore, Md.

2v5SS HMELS
The Leading Hotels of Athens. 

Special rates by the week.
S. T. PHILPOT, Proprietor

Head SSL McMahan
Hackett Carhart & Co. and 
The Fechheimer-Fishel Co’s.
Clothing

ATHENS AGENTS FOR

DUNLAP HATS 
PARAGON PANTS 
FOWNES GLOVES

The "Beat of E%)cry thing that Men Wear
112 CLAYTON STREET - ATHENS, GEORGIA

rVrrtL- Delicious! UrinK Refreshing!

At Soda Fountains 
5 Cents

Carbonated in B< ttles 
5 Cents

••Diamond Palace”
EUGENE V. HAYNES CO.

87 Whitehall St., At l a n t a , Ga.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, ROSES 
and CHRYSANTHEMUMS a Specialty

123 Peachtree Street Candler Building At l a n t a #



Exchange Department
Countess (tlgti von Hatzfeidt will 

lie seen at the Colonial Theatre at 
an early date in Anna Meld's costly 
production of “The I.ittlc Duchess." 
Her company numbers fitly, and in 
cludes many names that arc well 
known in comic opera and musical 
comedy. The original libretto by 
Hairy It. Smith, who may be rec 
oiled as America's most successful 
librettist, has been reconstructed and 
adapted to the new star, while Regi 
nald de Kovcn’s musical score has 
been enriched by interpolations of 
the popular sort.

As football is not played at Trinty 
College, field hockey seems to be 
the whole thing there during the 
a inter mouths. A director has been 
secured and most satisfactory results 
are being obtained, as the majority 
of the students are enabled to par 
ticipate in this game.

•

At the University of Washington 
and l.ee the freshmen and sopho 
mores are not allowed to indulge in 
the ungcntlcmanly sport of fighting 
e.u h other, but the game ut pushball 
is substituted instead. The ball will 
cost 1170 and a special night has been 
agreed upon for the contest. This 
seems to be a pretty good solution 
of the class rivalry problem,but then, 
the barbers should he allowed some 
small chance for graft.

•

t tver fifty men reported for work 
on the football field at the I'niversity 
of \ irginia last week.

All the applicants for the next 
year's baseball team at the I'niversi 
ty of Virginia have been called out 
and fall practice will be continued 
until cold weather sets in, when cage 
practice will be taken up.

■ ♦ ■—■■■■

The Pennsylvania athletic com 
mittee has added a new rule to the 
code, barring any athlete who is two 
weeks in arrears for his hoard at the 
training table.

•

From all accounts Michigan is to 
step beyond the 5,000 mark and 
prove herself not simply the greatest 
university in the west, but the great 
est in the United States in point of 
attendance. 'The engineering de 
partment is proving to be the most 
popular.

•

“Little Jack Horner, satinacorner
“Haling some concentrated lye,
“When his brother came in,
“He had etnpted the tin
"And they will meet in the sweet 

bye and bye." F.x.

Work has begun on the restora 
tiyn ol St. John's Chapel, in St. Sav 
iour's Church, London, where John 
Harvard, founder ol Harvard l Di 
versity, was christened and the body 
of his father lies buried. The work 
is undertaken by llarvar. graduates 
who raised lit,5oo for the purpose.

The University of Virginia will 
have no training table tor the foot 
ball team this fall, from present indi 
cations. At a recent meeting the 
taculty it was decided to abolish the

THE RED AND BLACK
training table in every branch ofjilean, wholesome drama, well acted /'c-vvyiiyiry f/-y AtiQtit'l Pd 1Y P

was endorsed and properly presented. LO1IIIII5, 10 IflC Alldllld. Tdll .
by the Athletic Committee Such, at least, is the idea brought |

I forcildy to mind in gazing over an 
Dr. Joseph S. ( ennard, of Tarry audience assembled to witness W. K. 

town, N. V., has returned from Italy, Nankeville’s great production “Hu-
wberc he arranged for the exchange Hearls.” al,lly de8Cribed as lhe 
ol professors between that country ‘forever evergreen success.' "Ilu- 
and the United States on the same "ia» Hearts” is a play that invar.a- 
lines as the system now in force lie »l>Peal* toa11 thalis l,est in n,a,,'s 
tween A me ri c a and Germany. "a,ure- ani1 uPlif,s bim from ,he *°r' 
Through his efforts the King of Italy |did cares and Pelt> worries of <laily 
became interested in the movement, jt,jil a,ld trouble. The story of “Hn- 

t ; man hearts” is clean, wholesome and
Announcement is made by ,he' intelhKib!e to everyone. There is 

Vanderbilt University football com no suggestion of vulgarity in any of 
mitteethat Michigan canceled Octo- its acls; bul a sU,r> ,,f convincing 
her I ; for the annual game with the length is told by the author, ... a 
Southerners 0.1 account of the geme ",am,er ,hat aPl,eals ‘rres.stably to all 
with Pennsylvania on October 17. classes of theater goers.
Another date at \nn Arbor is wanted
by Vanderbilt eleven.

With a view to determine how 
much America's educational system 
has helped establish this country in 
its commercial and industrial posi 
tion, Alfred Nlasley, the millionaire 
London publisher and philanthropist, 
w ill bring .1 large party of educators 
to Ibis country this Fall He will 
pay all expenses of the trip, which 
will keep them in the United States 
three or four months, visiting and 
studying the schools in the large 
cities.

THE COLONIAL

Amusement seekers will no doubt 
be pleased to note that the new big 
laughing absurdity “Finnegan’s Hull’’ 
w ill be seen at T he Colonial Monday, 
Oct. H. As a vehicle for side split 
ting scenes, genuine ribtickling wit 
and fun, it has never been excelled. 
This new comedy was suggested by 
the exploits of this extremely polite, 
courteous, complaisant, obliging and 
polished Irishman and certainly over- 
plenty of material for a rattling good 
performance, which is attested by the 
iiig business this company is doing.

Scenically the piece is beautifully 
presented, while the costumes are 
rich and in excellent taste. The 
cast includes such well-known per 
formers and artists as 
Cale, Frank Gibbons, Ruth Polo, 
Daisy Kernell, Thomas T. Shea, 
Harry F.dwards and the Misses Je 
rome and Morrison while the chorus

If you do, be sure to drop in and see our superb 
display of America’s best clothes—the new col 
lege styles from Rogers, I Vet A' Co. Hart, Schaf- 
fuer & Marx will interest you. Hats and fur 
nishing goods, too, that appeal to men of taste.

DANIEL BROTHERS COMPANY 45-47 Peachtree Street, 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

Misses Fay and Madge Webb, of j A /IT Athens Ice
Shelby, N.C., are waiting Mr.. J. p** and Coat Co.

A. Dargin, on Hill street. | Represented on the campus by
H. W. GARRETT

No. 1. Candler Hall.

HARAWA
The enornms success of “Human 

Hearts” during the past ten years, is 
a direct refutation of the idea enter 
tained by so many theatrical mana 
gers, that sensationalism and crimi 
nal adjuncts are necessary to a play 
to assure its success with the public.
Such plays die out as soon as the 
public interest wanes. Not so with 
a drama possessing the merit of “Hu 
man Hearts." The lease of life ac 
corded such a play is not dependent 
on a momentary interest, excited by 
some crime, but on the firm, solid 
basis of humanity and human feel- ^e s^o o^Y7^ 
mgs. It touches our heart strings, MURADS 
rouses our latent better instincts, and 
makes us feel kinder towards our fel 
low man for having witnessed it.

“Human Hearts” will be present 
ed this season with an especially 
strong company of players, and the 
same fidelity to scenic and mechani 
cal detail that made its former vists 
notable. The engagement is for one 
night, Friday, Oct. lzth.

Miss Adair Wilkinson, from \ al-1 
dosta, visited Miss Mabell Fleming j 
lor several days last week. j

Miss MozelYsTely is visiting Miss | f|jH|j[]J-|)j3[jDn HAW. (lO. 

Mary Walker, on her way to Miss 9
Baldwin's school. GENERAL 

HARDWARE 
and Fine 
CUTLERY

Ithens. Ga.

The Palace of a Thousand Delights

The Best Cigarettes

An attraction that met with great 
favor among melodramatic patrons 
everywhere during the past two years 
is the emotional play “A Wife’s Se 
cret,” which will be seen at the Co 
lonial 'Theatre Saturday, October 13, 
matinee and night. This notable 
success in the popular price field is 
declared to contain all the elements 
that go to make an attractive offering 

Barrett and I in its line; a story ot to-day, por 
trayed true to life, with many inter 
esting and amusing characters, an en 
tertaining view of human nature in 
mrny phases, thrilling realism, en- 

ot twenty ladies is largely made up tertaining view of human nature in 
from those formerly with the New many phases, thrilling realism, en- 
York Casirio and the principal opera gaging heart interest, wit, humor and 
organizations. There are thirty odd tender sentiment, together with a 
musical numbers, embracing duets scenic production a scale of elegance, 
octettes, sextettes and general enseni- and a cast of artists carefully selected 1 
Ides. Specialties alternate with the for individual excellence. It deals 
music and incidents carelully de with the struggles of a young wife in 
signed and organized into an ava a sea ol doubt, with a suspicious hus- 
lanche of comedy and a perfect whirl- husband and an unchariable world 
wind of laughter. ; against her.

C. M. BELL’S
TRANSFER LINE

I’assengers, Trunks, 
Double teams—Rubber fires 

Rhone 1555.

Nobby Up-to-Date

Hats 
Clothing* 

Furnishings
Swell Snappy Goods 

...For Young Men...

Athens Electric Railway Co.
SCHEDULE

Subject to change without Notice.

PRINCE AVE. LINK
First car leaves car bam at 6.15 a. in.
Last car leaves Normal School at 11:41 p. m.
Last car leaves Broad and College at 6:31 a. m.
Last car leaves Broad and College at 11:46 p. m.
Can are due at junction at 5 min., Boulevard; >0 

min., Prince Ave.; 35 min., Hoaltvard; and 5o min., 
after the hour, Prince Ave.

I .cave Broad aud College 1 min., 16 inin., j i min., 
and 4f> min after the hour.

MILLEDGK AVE. MNE
Pint car leaves Country Club at 6: JS a. m.
I^ist car leaves Country Club at 11:50 p. m.
First car leaves Broad and College at b:j8^ a. m.
l-tst car leaves Broad and College at 11:5354 p. »n-
Cars are due at junctional nh min., 27?/* min., 

42*2 min , and 57H min after the hour.
Cars leave Broad and Collge min., aj‘4 ntin., 

38)4 min., and 53)6 min. after the hour

DEPOT LINE
First car leaves car ham at 6:15 a- in.
Last car leaves College ami Broad at 11 p. m.
Cars leave College and Broad on the hour, 15 min , 

30 min.,and 45 min. after the hour.
Cars leave Seatxiard Station 714 min., 22^ min., 

37H min., and 52S min. after the bour,

Shoe Shop
Tuck Bldg. Clayton St.

Fine Shoe Repairing. Best 
leather, best workmanship. 
Half-sole sewed 75c.

“ nuiled 50c.
Best rubber heel 40c.

MARTIN BROTHERS

PHOTOGRAPHS
AT

Frederick J. Ball's
STUDIOE. H. Dorsey

Builders Supply Co. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Dealers in

Taints, Oil, Glass, Builders Hardware, 
Cabinet Mantels, Tile and Grates, 
"ash, I>oors and Blinds.
Sole agents Lucas Tinted Gloss Paint.

“Human Hearts.”
Till we have reflected on it. we are 

scarcely aware how much the sum of 
human happiness is indebted to the 
stage. We acquire cheerfulness and 
vigor from mere association with our 
lellow men in the theatre, and from 
the looks of happy expectancy radi 
ating from our neighbor's counte 
nances, inspired by the anticipation 
ol prospective enjoyment of good.

Vanderbilt
...UNIVERSITY... 

MEDICAL DEPARTMEST
Requirements for admission High School 

j diploma or equivelant. Literary graduates 
j from recognired institutions given advanced 
standing The course, which is strictly 
graded, consists of four sessions of seven 
months. Special attention given to clinics, 
tied side work and laboratories For fur 
ther particulars address

L E. Bc x c m. M I) . >ecretsry.
150 Eighth Av«., Sashsille, Tenn

No. JO Clayton St. Phone JJO
Subscribe for The Red and Black

Cornell University Medical College
NEW YORK CITY’

1 hecount covering foar year* begins during the last meek in September and continuing until June 
A preliminary training in natural science it of great advantage.
All the classes arc divided into small wctt.ni for recitation*, laboratory and clinical bedside 

instruction.
'tu ent* are admitted to advanced standing after pasting the requisite elammati.-n*.

I f he year in any College or l Diversity recognised by the Regent*
.. as maintaining a satisfactory standard t» sufficient to vat.sf) the require 

meats of admission which have lately been raised
lhe annua! announcement giving fall particular* will be mailed oa application.

Wm. M. TmlijM. D- LL ©.. T>e« n Cornell \Jnr%.'erj ity Med tool College.
27 th cm 2 6 th Street* ItSL Firjt Wv rnur. ,%eu> y©r/| City.


